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This issue can only start with a massive thank you to two long-standing board members who are leaving their positions.

Tracy Barausky served as a board member for six years, but prior to that as an intramural coach and conference manager 
and remains as an FC Europa team manager.  Chris Rossi has served the club since the Reagan administration including 
a decade of service as the club President.  Each has dedicated themselves to the children and families of the community 
wonderfully with fairness, empathy and pragmatism and the club is undoubtedly in a better place for their devoted service.

The club has recently undergone a subtle 
but significant shuffle of Director roles.  

My own role is now designated as Director of 
Soccer and includes a greater involvement with 
the intramural program among other changes.  

Our Zone Two Director, Lee Bishop has very 
deservedly been named the  
Technical Director and will  
now hold some cross-club  
responsibilities. In addition  
to being an outstanding  
trainer, Lee is our longest  
tenured coach having been  
here for over a decade.   
 
His new role will see him take a leading role in our 
coach evaluation program and will also allow him 
to gain increased exposure for our younger players.

FC Europa
Director of Soccer, 
Barry Davey

September 18th 2020

Our teams had some great successes during pre-season tournaments:

11 Boys Premier Black

11 Girls Elite (pictured)

09 Boys Select

06 Boys Elite

02 Boys Elite

Lets carry the good form  
into the Fall league season!

Club News Homefield news
This past weekend saw the start of the Fall league season for many. While 
constraints remain in place (notably single parent attendance) it was very 
gratifying to see so many happy parents and players. We may not all have the 
new uniforms yet, and some new younger teams are just learning the rules,  
but it doesn’t matter because everyone is out there having a fantastic time!

Covid News
THANK YOU - So far so good... 
 
We would like to thank all our parents and 
players for following our Covid protocols so 
dilligently. Your compliance is much appreciated 
and allows all the kids to continue to have fun 
playing the great game. Long may it continue!

A perfect example of this 
over the weekend was our 
2012 Boys Select team who 
played the most exciting 0-0 
tie you could possibly hope 
to see! Well done boys!

Thank you to all for 
making the games so 
much fun to watch!

Tournament News
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